Английский язык

10 КЛАСС
Время выполнения заданий: 120 минут
Кроме ответов на вопросы в работе не должно быть никаких пометок.
Часть I (30 баллов)
АУДИРОВАНИЕ
Прослушайте четыре текста и определите основное речевое намерение (A-H) для каждого
говорящего (вопросы 1-4). Обведите соответствующую букву в бланке ответов. Для
каждого говорящего возможен только ОДИН вариант ответа. Если для одного говорящего
выбрано более одного варианта, ответ не засчитывается.
Speaker
1
A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

Speaker
2

Speaker
3

Speaker
4

Lie
To say false things about someone or
something.
Boast
To talk too proudly about your abilities,
achievements, or possessions.
Confess
To admit that you have done something
wrong or illegal.
Defend
To use arguments to protect something or
someone from criticism, or to prove that
something is right.
Gossip
To talk about other people's behavior and
private lives, often including remarks that
are unkind or untrue.
Express disappointment
To say that you have a feeling of
unhappiness because something is not as
good as you hoped.
Report
To tell someone about what has been
happening, or what you are doing as part of
your job.
Threaten
To say that you will cause someone harm or
trouble if they do not do what you want.
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Часть II (10 баллов)
УСТОЙЧИВЫЕ ВЫРАЖЕНИЯ
В таблице ниже даны 5 верных и 7 неверных устойчивых выражений (1-12). Если
выражение верно – напишите ‘ok’ в соответствующей графе бланка ответов. Если
утверждение неверно – исправьте его и запишите 1 правильный вариант в
соответствующей графе бланка ответов. Если в графе бланка ответов дано более 1
варианта, ответ не засчитывается.
Все задание оценивается в «0» баллов, если более 5 утверждений отмечены как верные.
Устойчивое выражение

Ваш вариант

0

strong tea

ok

00

an ancient friend

an old friend

1

walking encyclopedia

2

to lead research

3

to earn big money

4

to eat like a pig

5

to follow advice

6

to realize a dream

7

to go to a decision

8

straight on time

9

to kill time

10

to sacrifice money

11

I am all attention

12

strong headache
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Часть III (60 баллов)
ПИСЬМО
Imagine that you are a journalist who is writing an illustrated article for a magazine “Teens
Time” on one of the topics below:
1) Ways to pass your time.
2) Things to do before going to university.
3) Some challenges to take up.
4) your topic
You need to use 6 pictures for your article (you can choose any 6 pictures from the table below).
Don't forget to:
 choose or formulate the topic of the article and write a headline.
 write an introduction (you do not need a picture for an introduction).
 choose 6 pictures for your illustrated article, put them in the right order and comment on
every picture in 2-4 sentences.
 write a conclusion (you do not need a picture for a conclusion).
Total: 220-360 words.
Занесите Ваш ответ в бланк ответов. Допускается использование бланка ответов с
двух сторон.

A

B

C

D
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E

F

G

H

I

J

K

L
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Speaker 1

Speaker 2

Speaker 3

Speaker 4

Lie
To say false things about someone

Boast
To talk too proudly about
achievements, or possessions.

your

abilities,

Confess
To admit that you have done something wrong or
illegal

Defend
To use arguments to protect something or someone
from criticism, or to prove that something is right.

Gossip
To talk about other people's behavior and private
lives, often including remarks that are unkind or
untrue.

Express disappointment
To say that you have a feeling of unhappiness
because something is not as good as you hoped.

Report
To tell someone about what has been happening, or
what you are doing as part of your job.

Threaten
To say that you will cause someone harm or trouble
if they do not do what you want.

Аудио-файлы с записью приведенных ниже текстов расположены на сайте
олимпиады по адресу http://olymp.hse.ru/mmo/tasks-lang.

Speaker 1: Ripped dress
Girl: Mom, I need to talk to you.
Mother: Hmm?
Girl: Just give me a couple of minutes and please don’t interrupt, ok?
Mother: I'm all ears.
Girl: Remember the day before yesterday, when Sullen ran to you with her ripped fancy
dress? She blamed Karen and me for doing it and said that one of us did it out of envy
because she is allowed to go to parties and Karen and I are not. I said that it was Karen
who ruined the dress as I couldn't have done it because I was in piano class with Mrs.
Johnson that morning. So, you punished Karen and now she can’t go out for a whole
month and won’t get her allowance. She cries all the time and I just can’t take it any more
– it was actually me who torn Sullen’s fancy dress - I did it right before my piano class
started. I just felt so bad that Sullen had bragged about going and I had to stay at home
and study. She even said that we wouldn’t like being there anyway because nobody
would notice us. Now I don’t know what to do – both of my sisters will hate me when
they find out about it, but I just can’t stand Karen's crying any more. Mom, what shall I
do?
Mother: Well, let me think...
Speaker 2
(Voicemail): Hi, this is James Black. I cannot take your call right now, but I would like
to return it as soon as I can. So please leave me a message after the beep. (beep)
Boy: Hi Dad! I’m calling as I was supposed to. It's such a pity I couldn't reach you.
Anyway, I am so happy that you let me go to the camp. It is incredible! We ride horses in
the forest, ski, and watch movies every evening. And you know what? My holidays are
not only about playing - so far I've managed to get some work done as I had promised
before I left.
I have read 100 pages of The Life of Gargantua and of Pantagruel by François
Rabelais for my French lessons, and I am ready to discuss it, but if possible, not in
French, please.
Also, for my history class, I have studied the book of "World History, 18
Century" from cover to cover, and I can’t wait to discuss it with you – this book I really
liked though I have some question and a few things I didn’t quite understand. I hope you
can help me when I'm back.
And the last thing, to tell the truth, my least favorite one – don’t get me wrong – I
respect mathematics with all my heart – though all those equations... I see them in my
nightmares. I did the tasks on pages 25 to 32, checked them using the keys and was
impressed to find out that I did only three of them wrong. But there is a task on page 29 I just don’t know what to do with it. I will ask my math tutor to help me.
So, you see, I did a really good job keeping my promise about studying hard on
my vacation. Cheers!

Speaker 3:
Boy: So, what do you think of the movie we've just seen?
Girl: I admit I had very high expectations for this movie, simply because I love riddles
and movies that stimulate one's brain. And, at the beginning, the movie seemed pretty
promising and I rather enjoyed it till about the middle. That's when things started taking
the turn for the worse.
Boy: Yeah, you're right. For all the logic that movie tries to depict, it truly lacks that very
same logic badly.
Girl: Exactly! There were so many absolutely illogical and dumb scenes I can't even
begin to name them. What was a highly interesting scenario with great potential became
just another one of these movies you are likely to forget pretty soon. Though, truth be
told, I enjoyed it while it lasted, with the exception of the ending - I'd rather they just
deleted it all together - and the acting was pretty great, too.
Boy: But over all, it's entertaining to a certain degree – not something mind-blowing, of
course. It just doesn't live up to what it promises.
Speaker 4:
Teacher: James, I need to talk to you about what happened yesterday.
James: Yeah, I know. I'm really sorry for shouting at you, but I was just trying to explain
myself.
Teacher: Explain yourself? Can you make it clear?
James: Well, yesterday, in front of the whole class, you said that I was lazy and
irresponsible and that I never do my homework...
Teacher: and?
James: But that is not true! It only happened twice this year and both times I was sick the
day before. And I am not lazy – I get the highest grades in many subjects. And other
teachers even hold me as an example.
Teacher: Hmm...
James: Yes. You also accused me of being a bully, because I was fighting with the boys
but everybody knows that they hate me because I am the best student in the class. I know
what I mean. And my classmates just can't take it.
They attack me every chance they get – I am just protecting myself, and I will
always fight back when somebody punches me for no reason – I am not a bully. I really
want you to understand me and stop accusing me of things which are not true.
Teacher: Well...

